
Providing basic necessities such as clean, new bedding for women and children who have 
experienced domestic violence is a rewarding way to support a family this holiday season. 
Your gifts are more than just presents under a tree – they represent the joy, hope and peace 
that every family deserves. Simply follow the steps below to get started.

Pots & Pan Sets
Every mom should have the ability to prepare a home-cooked meal for her family.

Bedding (Queen-size Comforters)
Snuggling up in cozy, warm bedding at the end of the day is soothing and peaceful.

Sleepwear
Wearing a new robe, slipper set or night shirt reminds her that she deserves comfort.

Gift Cards
Gift cards are vital because they give our clients the power to choose how to use your gift 
when all choices have typically been stripped away. Increments of up to $25 are preferred. If 
you feel moved to donate more than $25, please break the amount into multiple cards of $25 
or less so we can ensure all clients receive equal gifts this season. Most requested gift cards 
include Target, Walmart, Game Stop, TJ Maxx, Burlington Coat Factory and fast food 
restaurants such as McDonalds or Taco Bell. Gas and Visa gift cards are especially useful 
because they help our clients reclaim their independence.

Select your items.
Review the list below for our current, most-needed requests and decide what you’d 
like to purchase. You may buy as few or as many items as you like, but please make sure 
everything is brand new.

Confirm your holiday participation with Genesis. 
To get started, visit www.genesisshelter.org/holiday, scroll down to the bottom of the 
page and click the green “Start” button. We can’t wait to get you plugged in!

Make your purchases!

GIVE THE BASICS

You will need to schedule your gift drop-off as soon as possible.
Delayed scheduling means that families may not receive their gifts in time for the 
holidays, so please email holiday@genesisshelter.org or call 469.986.7203 at your 

earliest convenience to schedule your gift drop-off date and time.


